Students and schools protected
With smarter, easier content filtering, email management, and power management,
our Rockets will help you keep users safe and your school protected and monitor and
control web access—without overblocking access to educational resources.

What could you do with a Rocket?

Collaborative Filter
There was a time when content filtering was just about
blocking inappropriate content. Times have changed.
Today filters need to provide safe, fast access to
valuable educational resources and connections.

Keep students safe with an education-focused,
powerful web and mobile filter

With an integrated learning platform and cross-platform
mobile filtering (on or off the network), our Collaborative
Filter makes it safe for schools to implement engaging
mobile and collaborative learning. Plus, you’ll be
able to simplify management and get control–over
proxies, https sites, P2P applications and more.

Monitor web activity with comprehensive,
customisable reporting

End overblocking with a safe, integrated VLE

What could you do with a Rocket?
Email Management

Power Management

Email is an essential communication tool—as long as you block
dangerous and time-draining spam and meet archiving regulations.

Reducing power usage will save you money (and save the environment).

Our Email Management solution lets you easily maintain efficiency,
security, and compliance with Spam Filtering and Email Archiving.

Block spam and save time with end-user spam management

Archive communications to meet requirements

Power Management provides sustainable energy savings across
your network by monitoring energy usage and directing low-power
states and shutdown times. Utility cost-savings of up to £40
per PC per year are documented with detailed reports.
Save money and resources with automated shut-downs

Our Rockets are high-speed, powerful appliances with an advance-replacement
three-year warranty.
We have a Rocket that’s right for you:

About Lightspeed Systems

Our Rockets provide safety, mobility
and collaboration. But it gets even more
amazing when you add our solutions for
mobile management and fully integrate our
collaborative VLE, My Big Campus.

Lightspeed Systems makes learning safe, mobile, and
collaborative for millions of students around the world.
Learn more at www.lightspeedsystems.com
Main: +44 (0)1277 240630
Support: +44 (0)1277 240640
Sales: EMEIAsales@lightspeedsystems.com

